S10 project

S10 V8 swap project , 3dr. Project comes with fresh rebuilt eng. Like new tires. Too many
projects, need it gone. I have a s10 project has a 5. This V8 conversion was started but never
finished. It can be used as a great project or parts, it has a clean Title. The body was removed
and the frame completely cleaned and painted. The engine mounting area has been re-enforced
and welded for V8 fitment. The front end has all new control arm bushings, ball joints, wheel
bearings and heavy duty Moog coil springs. This frame is also ideal for place. I am selling
because I simply just dont have time for it. I bought the truck and it had k miles on it I drove it
daily until it had k on it it had a 2. The truck is in fair condition it has a few den. Clean PA title in
hand. Bought "as is" approximately 1 year ago and have not had the time to work on it. Comes
with a brand new sheet metal front clip, 4" cowl hood, Lt 1, NV 5-speed manual, brand new
never run bowtie intake to make it carb and many other parts. The bed is in great shape. The
driver's side door floor pan needs replaced part included with purchase. Brand new front end.
Tie rods ball joints everything never been rod. Can't do the project now. It's just a roller. No
engine or transmission. I just need it gone. Make offers. Could be an excellent parts as well.
Very straight. I dont have the time to do part out. Also needs wiring harness. I have 2 universal
harnesses with fuse boxes to build a harness. Have a few odds and ends hood pin kit, 4 pt seat
belt harnesses, misc trim pieces Engine is good but. No winters no rustWould make a great Ls
Swap. Have a nice little S10 drag truck project that has a ton of new parts and is almost finished
it is drag truck only no title and is gutted for weight it has new gears has new spool. Have a nice
little S10 drag truck project has a ton of new parts and is almost finished it is drag truck only no
title and is gutted for weight it has new gears and new spool has new 8 gallon fuel cell and new
copper fuel line from front to back has battery moved to bed and new master cut off switch has
new blue Holly fuel pump and regulator has new seat and 5 point harness has new tci shifter. I
Have a Chevy S10 truck for sale. This was a project stripped down to build a drag truck. I is
basically a shell. Its setting on 3 steel rims and the left front spindle is missing and the a-arms
also need replaced. The interior is gutted and there is no engine or transmission. The body has
some dings and small dents but is not rusted. This is a project race truck and it does not have a
title! Needs: Battery, finish installing alternator, put on new Serpentine Belt,. Not parting, NOT
selling separatey I have 94 square body s10 blazer v8 project. Due to injury I cant finish it. Total
rebuild with r4 automatic transmission. Has eldebrock aluminum performer intake, eldebrock
4bl carb. The blazer is pretty much rust free, has a couple of very small surface rust spots. Body
is in great shape, interior is in great shape. All the hard work is done. The engine and
transmission are in the blazer,. This is a '97 Chevy S But the body and the frame are about all
that remains of the original truck. Rear axle is a Ford 9", which has new gears but no locker to
my knowledge. Engine is a. Have a 95 S10 drag truck project alot of work done alot left to do
has new blue Holley fuel pump and regulator new copper fuel line from front to back has new
seat and 5 point harness new gauges new line lock new mini spool and gears has 4 point cage
tacked in place has wiring done on it with battery in bed make someone a great winter project is
drag truck only no title and is gutted for weigh. Have a 95 S10 drag truck project alot of work
done alot left to do it has new seat and 5 point harness new gauges new blue Holley fuel pump
and regulator new fuel line from front to back new line lock new spool and gears has 4 point
cage tacked in place have all body parts except hood has good frame and wiring is about done
and battery moved to bed will be a good winter project for someone it. Posi rear end.. Early 80's
s10 short box. Cab corners and rockers replaced box is original rust free rust free gym front
fenders hood has hole for air cleaner. Truck had sb chevy will include mounts and Headman
shorty headers rear axle is blocked and front springs were trimmed. It is all in pieces with no
interior- absolutely none was stripping to make drag truck frame is bare so u can see what you
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Update! S10 Projects website is finally getting an update! Featured Featured Content. Read
More. Beautiful Black No Regrets' Truck. Older Posts. Social Profiles. Another very popular mod
is to put cavalier seats Cavalier seats installed. How to: Front Coilovers for a S Ok, I've noticed
that every once in awhile, the subject of coilover front suspension will come up, but nobody
ever does anything toward Credit goes to rhenry01 on s10forum OK First Gen'ers, when I
bought my truck used there was an unidentifiable substance in the bot All of my s10 Mod's to
date. Last week I disassembled the entire rotating assembly to see what kind of wear was on
main bearings and rod bearings. When I purchased this How To : Manual to Power Windows. I

just did a conversion from manual windows to power windows, I didn't do the locks since I
shaved the handles, so there is no need t My First Mod. Upgrading to a One Piece Grill.
Headlight Relocator Mounting Kit for late-model 1st gen. Credit goes to rhenry01 on s10forum
We will start part 2 by re covering the upper cloth part by the window. This fabric should come
off e Freshly painted tonneau and black rims. I got some plasti dip for my birthday so i decided
to see what the truck would look like with black rims. I think i looks way more agressiv Current
Project Update: Cold air Intake. I purchased the intake kit from Ebay seller chromeintakes.
Powered by Blogger. Got a Chevy s10 v8 project just needs finished! Built chevy motor bored
30 over 64cc heads comp cam lift roller rockers flat top pistons electric water pump new
headers all new parts only been ran on the run stand! Th trans stall! The truck is in good shape
just don't have time to finish it!! Body in really good shape. Used to be a 2. Now it has a Tuned
Port Injection and R4 automatic transmission. The body, the engine and trany are ind good
shape, mls has very strong oil pressure. Now the rest of the truck has many problems. If you
have a donor truck that would be the way to go Any? Calls only no text or email. I have a s10
project I've been working on and I'm going to let it go I need room in my garage. The cab has
been stripped completely and painted base coat and clear even the bottom. Frame is stripped
and painted stock rear still in place. Front suspension is out and have several new parts.
Custom dash. Great doors, fenders, bed and steel cowl hood. Any questions call or text. Great
start on a. Not in truck. Has hood as well had nowhere to put the white hood at the time Woul.
Rust free,American racing black wheels. V-8 conversion complete with motor mounts. Comes
with turbo trans, new front clip, new grill, new springs, new bumper. This truck is ready to race,
just needs a chevy and some love. Good title. Brand new motor mounts. Brand new oil pump
new one piece gasket. Truck just needs finished just don't have the time or money. Trucks
lowered 3 inch in front. Needs to be finished ci 4 bolt with turbo transmission motor and
transmission just sitting on frame will sale body separate call. Have a 94 s10 for sale I started
this truck has a v8 project but since have lost interest.. I have the truck partially a. S10 rolling
chassis was 2. Here I have a and Chevy S10 's one running one is not, the 2 wheel drive red S10
has been rolled but still runs and drives, as you can see in pictures the cab and box is
damaged, v6 motor with , miles. The Black S10 is 4 wheel drive that does not run but has a solid
chassis and good tires. Could be good parts vehicles or have a motor swap and really be a solid
vehicle. I have title. Engine has 20 runs on it at the track, but not in this truck. It trapped 92mph
in a full weight 3rd gen camero with 3. City: Colorado Springs, CO. Posted: 2 years ago. City:
Ocala, FL. City: Duluth, MN. City: Wilmington, NC. Posted: 3 years ago. City: LaSalle, IL. City:
Southern Maryland, MD. City: Olympic, WA. City: Saginaw, MI. City: Mattoon, IL. City: Ithaca, NY.
City: Tri-Cities, TN. City: North Platte, NE. City: Waterloo, IA. Posted: 4 years ago. City:
Oklahoma City, OK. S originalLight Saddle vinyl upholstery covers the bench seat and is
ingreat, original order, as is the black rubberized floor matting S10 Blazer Pro-Street or strip
Truck. Narrowed rear frame rail, 9' narrowed rear end, strange axels, rear leaf springs with
traction link bars Convenience Features1-touch down Tilt steering wheel Air conditioning Front
beverage holders Illuminated entry Rear door bins Rear beverage holde. Recent Arrival Vortec
5. Clean carfax. Nissan Cust. Markquart desires to exceed your expecta. Look at this Dodge
Ram ST. This dodge ram comes. Part-time, 5. We are open and ready to serve you! Shop safely
and conveniently from the comfort o. Visit our website at to see more pictures of this vehicle.
Call to schedule your test drive today. Air Conditioning Full Size Spare. Slt crew cab premium
plus package, enhanced driver alert package, assist steps chromed tubular 6 rectangular,
seating heated and vented perforate. Convenience Features1-touch downDriver vanity mirrorTilt
steering wheelAuto-dimming rearview mirrorAir conditioningGarage door transmitterFront b.
One owner, clean car fax. C o m we take all trade-ins! We do not finance, however you can do so
with any credit union or bank. Call to schedul. Get notified when we have new listings available
for s10 project truck. We use cookies to personalize your experience. More info. Trovit
Chevrolet S S10 project truck. X x Receive the latest car listings by email. Receive new listings
by email s10 project truck. By creating this email alert, you agree to our Terms and our Privacy
Policy. You can unsubscribe at any time. Year No minimum No maximum Number of doors No
minimum 2 3 4 5. No maximum 2 3 4 5. Reduced Price! Similar searches "s10 project truck":
chevrolet s 10 van wert , s10 , chevrolet s10 , chevrolet s10 truck leather seats , chevrolet s 10
nova , chevrolet s10 4x4 cab 4 door Report View car. Louis County, MO Check price. We've
found this cars you might be interested in. ISeeCars 3 days ago. ISeeCars 9 h 20 minutes ago.
ISeeCars 15 days ago. X Get notified when we have new listings available for s10 project truck x
Receive the latest car listings by email. Manage my alerts. Trovit by:. Our search engines.
Follow us. Download the app. More info Disagree Agree. Tell us how we can improve. This past
summer I decided to sell it and buy a 2 wheel drive S It took me several months to find the one I
liked. It is perfect. All power, even got a digital dash and a Vortec engine. I purchased some 1.

They have not arrived yet so I am holding my breath for them to fit over the hubs. Will let you
know how that goes. I thought I would lower it and paint it for starters and enjoy it like that for a
bit while I gather the funds and parts for the bagging project. Valik is the curator of these
awesome little trucks on this website. He has been a fan of Chevy S10 Pickups since his high
school years back in He has all kinds of plans and dreams fo
2001 rexhall aerbus
2005 dodge neon radio wiring diagram
67 dodge dart wiring diagram
r it but being a teenager with no money it was hard to customize the truck. Valik started the
process on getting an S10 and customizing it to what he always wanted. All the inspiration he
finds, he posts on his instagram s10spotter, facebook s10spotter and this website s10spotter.
Save my name, email, and website in this browser for the next time I comment. Sign in. Log into
your account. Forgot your password? Password recovery. Recover your password. My S10
Project. Project S10 Has Been Purchased! Please enter your comment! Please enter your name
here. You have entered an incorrect email address! Recent Posts. This thing is fire. All black
with chrome wheels looks awesome. This will be another inspiration S10 History November 29,
Inspiration: Chevy S10 Green August 10, Follow us on Instagram s10spotter. This is a Chevrolet
S10 fan site. I love these trucks and this website is dedicated to restoring, customizing and
featuring these minitrucks. Contact us: info s10spotter. Home Contact.

